
Stay in comfortable 4* Hotels
1 night stay in hot springs resort to experience

the Japanese hot spring culture.
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SUSUKINO AREASUSUKINO AREA
Is packed with stores, bars,restaurants, 
karaoke shops, pachinko parlors and 
red light establishments. Of special interest 
to noodle lovers is the Ramen Yokocho
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Enjoy shopping Enjoy shopping 
at Hokkaido most popular shopping area, 
Outlet Mall & Tanukikoji Shopping Arcade.
at Hokkaido most popular shopping area, 
Outlet Mall & Tanukikoji Shopping Arcade.

It is one of the most famous souvenirs 
from Hokkaido
It is one of the most famous souvenirs 
from Hokkaido

SHIROI KOIBITO PARKSHIROI KOIBITO PARK

GORYOKAKU PARKGORYOKAKU PARK
One of Hokkaido's best
cherry blossom spots
One of Hokkaido's best
cherry blossom spots

01 night stay in botanical-based 
moor hot springs resort that are 
rare in the world. Also known
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HOT SPRINGS 
FOR BEAUTY
HOT SPRINGS 
FOR BEAUTY

and are recognized as one of 
Hokkaido's heritages
and are recognized as one of 
Hokkaido's heritages

OTARU CANALOTARU CANAL
become famous because of 
the movie "Love Letter", 
feel the romantic and charming 
of the canal
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SPECIAL MEALSSPECIAL MEALS
Special  Arrange : 
Japanese Teppanyaki, BBQ Buffet, 
Hokkaido Famous Three Type Crab 
(all you can eat)
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Tour Fare (ADT)

RM RM RM RM RM

Single/(ADT) CHILD TWN CHILD EXT BED CHILD /No BED Departure Date:

Flight Detail:**实际行程路线的顺序可能配合当地情况作适当的调整**

Chitose International Airport / 
Kuala Lumpur

Lake Toya-Onuma Park-
Goryokaku Park-
Hakodate Motomachi-
Hakodate Nishihatoba Museum-
Kanemori Red Brick Warehouse - 
Hakodate night view

Meals: (B / MOB) 
After breakfast, proceed to Chitose International Airport for 

your flight to home with sweet memories.

Meals: (B/ L / D)    
Hotel:  Route-in Grantia Hakodate Ekimae or similar class

Onuma Park - Onuma Park is known for its picturesque, 
island dotted lakes and majestic dormant volcano, Mount 
Komagatake.

Goryokaku Park - Over one thousand cherry trees were plant-
ed along its moats, making it one of Hokkaido’s best cherry 
blossom spots.

Motomachi - The Motomachi neighborhood is full of historical 
buildings such as churches and one-time foreign residences. 
The exotic atmosphere of the streetscape and the sweeping 
views of the port from the slopes give this area its picturesque 
flavor.

Nishihatoba Museum -  Also known as the “Bear Museum” a 
gallery of four-story art galleries from the entrance, filled with a 
wide range of teddy bears.

Kanemori Red Brick Warehouse - The first commercial ware-
house in Hakodate, has witnessed the history of the city through 
its warehousing business.

Kuala Lumpur International Airport / 
Chitose International AirportDay 1

Sapporo (Free Day)

Meals: (B/ - /- )    
Hotel: Mystays Premier Sapporo Park Hotel or similar class

Free Day (own arrangement)

Day 5

Day 7

CTS Airport / Noboribetsu Hell Valley / 
Shinzan Bear Park / Shikotsu Toya

National Park Observatory 

Meals: (MOB/-/D)
Hotel: Toya Sun Palace Hot Spring Hotel or similar class 

Noboribetsu Hell Valley - Which displays hot steam vents, 
sulfurous streams and other volcanic activity.
After this, proceed to Lake Toya, enroute we can see Mount 
Usu:- A very active volcano in Japan.
Shinzan Bear Park - Which has a hundred Hokkaido brown 
bears!! You can feed them with apples (Included entrance 
and apples on own expenses). 

Mt Showa Shinzan - Is an active volcano rising south of Toyako. 
(Photo only).

Shikotsu Toya Park Observatory - A large panorama over-
looking the sparkling blue Lake Toya and its island. You can 
see Toyako Town, Nishiyama crater, Nakajima, Mount Usu and 
showa Shinzan all at once. 
Check in hotel located in the Lake Toya hot spring area, enjoy 
and experience the Japanese style bath. 

Day 2

Otaru Canal-Kitaichi Glasswork Museum- 
Music Box Museum-

Shiroi Koibito Park- Outlet

Meals: (B/L/D)  
Hotel: Mystays Premier Sapporo Park Hotel or similar class

Otaru Canal  - Otaru Canal (OtaruUnga) was a central part 
of the city’s busy port in the first half of the 20th century. Large 
vessels were unloaded by smaller ships, which then transported 
the goods to warehouses along the canal.  

Kitaichi Glass - Kitaichi Glass is a long-established handmade 
glassware shop in OtaruCity. Glassware is one of the main 
tourist attractions of the city. 

Music Box Museum - Otaru Music Box Museum is one of the 
largest museum shops of music boxes, orgel, in Japan. The 
beautiful century-old building, designated as one of historic 
landmarks of OtaruCity, is full of music boxes in various sizes 
and types. 

ShiroiKoibito Park - ShiroiKoibito Park is a fantastic space 
based on the ideals of deliciousness, fun and stories of sweets 
from a bygone era. In addition to housing the ShiroiKoibito 
Factory where this well-known Hokkaido confectionery is 
produced ShiroiKoibito cookies.

Outlet Mall - Local and international brand available at 
special price and discount.

Day 6

Day 3

Hakodate-Sapporo Odori Park- 
Clock Tower-Old Hokkaido 
Government Office-Maruyama 
Park-Hokkaido Shrine - Tanukikoji 
Shopping Arcade - Susukino District

Meals: (B/ L / D)    
Hotel: Mystays Premier Sapporo Park Hotel or similar class

Sapporo Odori Park - Is the broad median of Odori (“large 
street”) in the center of Sapporo, separating the city into 
north and south. Photo with the the background of Sapporo 
TV Tower.

Clock Tower - A wooden structure and well-known local 
tourist attraction, the building is of American design and is one 
of the few surviving Western-style buildings in Sapporo, a city 
developed in the 1870s with assistance from the American 
government. 

Old Hokkaido Government Office - Built in 1888, this building is 
known to Sapporo residents as “Red Bricks” or akarenga. It has 
an octagonal dome the architecture of which was borrowed 
from that of the Massachusetts State House in the USA.  

Hokkaido Shrine -  Was built in 1869, In 1964, when the soul 
of the Meiji Emperor was enshrined, its name was changed to 
Hokkaido Shrine. 

Tanukikoji Arcade - Is a ten block long outdoor shopping 
arcade, ranging from clothing, jewelry and souvenirs to night-
clubs, cafes and restaurants. 

Susukino District  -  Special interest to noodle lovers is the 
Ramen Yokocho, a narrow lane lined with shops serving 
Sapporo’s famous ramen.  

Day 4


